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LAUDS 0On Somme 
Brought Peace Bid

ARTiLLERY|Enfeiite Answer To
German Note Goes To 
0.S Â mbassadorTonight

A

onors Merited by Field Ob-C. G. D. Roberts Says Hi 
servation Office
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London, Dec. 30—The following special 

article on the Canadian artillery is writ
ten by Chartes G. D. Roberts, for thé 
Canadian Records:—

H the Canadian artillery ha*; wort 
special distinction in the war, no small 
share of the credit is due to our Held 
Observation officers, with their tele-

PANiniâN ItinllALilnll LillLli aavours «ell surprising propositions,
VI II II lid SI M* M,1bv that every one of our F. O. C/s ought

to have the V. C, or Military Cross and 
the proposition might be well extended 
to include his telephonist who crouches 
or lies beside him in his lonely post of 
peril and his linesmen" who wander cease
lessly up and down the naked expanse 
of the-open under the storm of shells and 
bullets, repairing the wire by which he 
sends back Sis directions to the gqns.

When tb&e duties?have,to he carried 
on across the rotting; "«ad be
tween the Somme am Ancre, where 
thé dnee smiling green pf the farm lands 
has been swept clear of .ev

arJS
the depth of manyhf these hole» or petty 
the depth of many of these holes or pety 
craters, is often suffirent to engulf a 
horse and its rider m the putrff.ving 
mire which half fills them—where one 
stumbles at every other step over some 
horrid wreckage of the wide flung strug-

:

Germany Has Given No Reason For 
Negotiations—Must Be Reparation 
and Restitution /

'

GENERAL HAIG’S MESSAGE /r i
London Morning Post Sees in it 

Reason for Kaiser’s Desire to 
End the War—Austrians Eager 
to Quit aad Admit They Are

speçtfnl of signatures and must offeg 
guarantees.
Other Replies.

Madrid, Dec. 29, via Paris, Dec. SO—. 
Spain’s reply to President Wilson’s note, 
will be handed to the American charge 
d’affairs tonight and given to the publia 
at noon tomorrow.

Berlin, Dec. 29, via London, Dec. 80f 
—The Scandinavian peace notes were 
presented today to the foreign offices in 
Berlin and Vienna.

Paris, Dec. 80—The Swedish, Norweg
ian and Danish ministers delivered notes 
to the war office' last night supporting 
the initiative taken by President Wilson. 
The notes are identical and are couched 
in terms even more platonic than the 
Swiss note.

Paris, Dec. 30—Ttoe Allies’ answer to 
the German note of December 12 will be 
handed to United States Ambassador 
Sharp tonight, says the Petit Parisien, 
and will be published tomorrow. It is 
long, and sets forth again the responsi
bility of the Central Empires for tSe 
European conflagration. It insists on 
legitimate reparations and restitutions 
demanded by the Entente as outlined by 
Premier Lloyd George and also says that 
Germany, because failing to formulate 
proposals for peace, removes in advance 
any basis for pour pariers.

The note seeks to suggest that the Ber
lin cabinet, having proclaimed in 1914 its 
contempt for treaties, cannot pretend to 
obtain the same conditions as powers re-

Dominion Troops Carried Out 
a Successful Raid

Sa

SNO FRAIEKNiZMG o
bi’At;# 5 hhn mmmm

* Déc. SO—The .Morning Pdsft 
ting on Gc-«| .Haig’s dispatch,

JL_on on the Somme? 
-, but the moral with

1
“Here to Kill the Hun, Net Cele

brate With Him." Said On 
Brigadier—So Many Applica
tions in One Brigade to Attend 
Midnight Maas That A1 Were 
Refused

f
-

“Wbat is th%^ 
e aie m
i we are chiefly concerned today is 
the battle was scarcely ended—in

deed it is not .ended yet—ere Germany 
asked for peace. Haig tells. us that-the 
enemy’s power is not yet broken nor is 

• it yet possible to form an estimate of 
the time the war may last before the 
objects for which the allies have beén 
fighting have been attained, but he adds 
tihet the Somme battle has placed be- 

l a doubt the ability Of the allies to 
those objectives.

1 those simple words, which must 
md in German ears like thunder, 
he whole explanation of the German 
Pidb. ..Therefore all that the allies 

ider is whether or not Ger- 
ncede the objects for which 

the, allies are fighting or will prefer to 
continue to resist until her resistance is 
broken. It follows also that any sug- 

ie pn the part of neutrals that 
né might be effected is in fact 
trmaay and as sndh is a vio- 
Butrality.”
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mm..■ :T“ ■ MORE ZIEGLER WEALTH
GOBS TO ADOPTED SON

Heir of Baking Powder Manufacturer 
Will Soon Receive $3,485,016.

RUBBERS GOING HIGHER.

Jobbers Announce Advance of 20 Peg 
Cent to Retailers, Effective Jan. 1.

Canadian ‘ Headquarters in France, by 
special courier, to London, Dec. 29— 
Christmas Day . was not as quiet on the 
Canadian front tills year as last In the 
early hours of the day a successful raid 
was carried out by the Canadians and 
one result was that several Germans 
spent Christmas Day in oar lines.

Attempts at fraternising were severely 
frowned upon by the Canadian brigadiers 
and when the Germans realised this they 
retaliated by strafing the Canadians with 
some Christmas boxes in the form of 
“whit-bangs.”

“We are at war” said one Canadian 
brigadier, “and not here to celebrate with 
the Hun, bat to kill him.” So there was

'
: ./•i -

Mgie—there is the work doubly nerve 
wracking, the accomplishment of it 
doubly magnificent.

Î
m. Boston, Dec. 80—Rubbers are going tq 

celebrate the birth of the new year by. 
taking another advance in price. The 
increase will be 20 per cent for the re
tailers, who may ask a trifle more than 
that from customers.

The latest boost in the high cost of liv
ing was announced in the jobbing houses. 
Rubbers are not only going to be higher, 
but they are going to be hard to get. 
The factories have been working to cap
acity to supply their orders and have

i" , FOR SAFE KEEPINGA Young Hero.
For Just this work, on this the world’ 

tremendous battlefield, our Canadian 
lads, fresh from farm and mine, desk 
and shop, factory and college, have de
veloped the meet amazing, cheerful apti-

Here la an Instance, front one of otir 
recent battles on the Sommes of how 
quickly such raw soldiers, under the 
supreme test, may harden ihto the vétér
an and the hero. The Wire té'one ob
servation poet, over, a peculiarly danger
ous piece of open, was being cut by

eb^nLtfta4mMto the effort Jpget v.
to the *hS^tt? mr: tt R**lred. TV j»b, just herc, seétqed OttalL 80—The funeral of

The weather was mild but me only 0Be ^ certain death- But the comtouni- Hon ÇflR c^^Bpostmastcr-gencrsl.

w^^M ^n.» ggs^ fro“-h^
to*-- TwÊ^ttcr had plum"^dfllng ! Yaiuig "St. Joh» Soldier of First of this im

-racïïïs.Aiî'A’zsT; Sf1‘^szrr-a e «"Jàsr-Bwsrsfiï“'3^;;îisESî.sr’» c-**** h» m.*
Airgva Count Czeroin, the new for- 'nidoW we” “ «» though he knew his job thoroughly, was. the d/céased The ^er and mem- StlMeMC Sacrifice i HERO WEDS IN ENGLAND <* Mr- Mrs. Day^d Lynclu

b secretary, to use all his energies brigade that an all round refusal | a y0ungster, newly arrived at the fronti ^ of tbe cl*1net a„ twvattftid the JSCTince -------- j Burpee avenue, Mrs Harrjr Lynch re-
>, dissipate the nightmare of war, which was made but the raf> m ™°ft c»56» without experience of doing his work funeral of theif departed colleague. ----- *------  Guy R. Turner, M.C., eldest son of ceived for the first time since her mam-
weighs on the people.” The newspaper ■ wFre allowed to attend on Sunday and under fire. There was -no time to get jlr. Casgrain was the ftist cabinet min- Close upon the receipt of official noti- Mrs. Annie K. Turner of Aroostook : “R6- The bride looked charming in a 
adds:—“The statesman who brings us : °™ Christmas morning. The Grenadier in old hand from another battery, so hr igter in the last twenty rears to die in ftcation from Ottawa to Mr. and Mrs. Junction, Victoria county was married , VF,y pretty and smart pink taffeta silk
peace will gain all that glory which the I guards of Montreal spent a quiet Christ- wa8 gent out alone, from Hie security of ottawa when holding ofice. «... “ .. <vrin,v ^ on on Thursday of last week in Dexhill, gown trimmed with midnight Mue, a
statesmen who brought us the war failed mas. being in reserve. the dugout into that screaming hell. No , -T— - Robert A. lliutey, i* ayemey street, on England> to Miss Margaret B. Osborne, wide girdle of the same colored silk en-
to gain ” ------------- ' "•*• --------------  one could have followed bis progress „ VCD/D Wednesday last, mat their son, Pte. formerly of St. John. Captain Turner circling the waist. Mrs. David Lynch,

niir pipr IU n-l inr f nil T through the night, but it was soon evi- StLU W Z.C,t\V Wrniaui Louis Hickey, was then dan- enlisted with the 12th Battalion under in Belgian Mue poplin, received with
Support Wilson. fiAul 111 lULlUt Lull-I dent tiiat he had succeeded, for the FOR FIRST TIME fierousiy ^l in >u. z Western General Major Guthrie as a private, and was the bride. In the dinihg room the ar-

Copenhagen, Dec. 29_The president of ..._ .. _ nnnminu broken communication was restored. It- r VIX r1 11IV1C. iluspuaj, Mancnester, Eng, came tüe transferred to the Canadian Engineers, tistically arranged tea table centered
the Danish Social party, Minister Staun- INI] IN 111] I (Jh (IRDINARl was maintained throughout the rest of; -phe thermometer this Homing regist- more sau news Cils morning mat ne had and given the rank of sergeant and later : with jonquils and pink carnations was
ing, in the name of the party, cabled to the battle. ered two points below zero, the coldest been oniciady reported having -died of became a sergeant-major and then won presided over by Mrs. Frank .O’Regan
President Wilson a message of thanks for _________ * In the morning when our object had recorded this winter. Jhe wind was wounds in JNo. 2 Western General Hos- ; his commission. He has been wounded and Mrs. Frederick Lynch. Mrs. Wilson
his peaceful note and wishes for the . been gained and the lad could be re- strong from the northwet and reached picul December 29, i»lo, gunsuot wound twice and has won the Military Cross served the ices. Assisting with the re-
happy result of his efforts. The Danish £ peculiar case came to light in the yeved tt was found that the task of u velocity of forty miles ui hour, which lemur, septicaemia.” and the D. C. M.
Peace League cabled a similar message. Police court this morning. Charles keeping his wire mended had not been made the cold very penetrating. Predic- Private Hicuey received his wound on 

The Norwegian Socialist party today Whalen was before the court on a war- [ sufficient to absorb his zeal and energy, tions- are for continued cold weather and October 11 ot mis year. He was then
also sent to Mr. Wilson a message say- ra”t charged with non-support of ws. He had found the shattered remnant of strong winds. removed to hospital in England, where
ing that the Norwegian Social Democ- *“e’ ™ ,wa8 ariYsted, 'Ve, oL, one of bis predecessors, buried him in a ------------- . ... —----------- it was efcntuauy found necessary to
racy, which includes a third of the elect- ^°,u,r'ty.r^ollc?ïnan .faand*ra, in ”loom- sheU hole and marked tlie spot with two FRANCE’S ADVERSE BALANCE amputate the leg. He had undergone
ore of Norway, gives its support to the '’eld. The "Wife said that she had been Mts ^ aUck whipped together into the -------- three operations.
energetic effort of the president to put married to the defendant for th . .y years. form of a cross. He had also found an- Imports for Year Likely
an end to the barbarism of war and to She had llv®d w'th h“” “”tU about a other of his mates, wounded; had band- ports by $3,000?
establish a durable peace. year aK°> wh“. he„ we,n* h‘s ?*n way aged his wounds and dep sited him in the.

and left her. She lived in Carleton and partiai shelter of another shell, hole to Paris, Dec. SO.—Official statistics now
was depending upon the support of a aWait the coming of the stretcher bear- available place the value of imports in the supreme sacrifice in the tignt for
son. 1 he son, however, enlisted and ers November at 2,111,000,00) francs, and llonor, justice and freedom, and Ids name
went overseas. Some time ago he was The point where the F. O. O. per- exports at 727,000,000 francs. will be added to that illustrious list of
reported, as missing. From the time he forms hi6 perilous duties is known zs The Temps calls attention to the fact u™ honored dead who have bled for
was reported as missing, it is said, she j ••o’PIp,” which stands for observation that imports for the first ten montiis inmamiv’c cause.
received no income from any source, ; st The Q’Pip may be some distance „f the year amounted to 17.597,000,000 leaves his narents. twowhich was probably not more than a behind the front trenches. It may be at and exports to 5,016,<W francs, so i.mtTere-^mtheSt^ 
month or so ago. The woman then had some advantageous point in those tren- that France will have against her for the of tms rity-^nd aL two 2tere the 
■ ecourse to law and had her husband ,ar-| c|,es themselves. It may wen be out year a balance of trade of upward of iï? a^ur^Thi BatE ^ and
tested on charge of non-support. beyond them in the scarred tormented 15,000,000,000 francs (about $8,000,000,- ù ^ ï «vnn^ihv of

The wife gave evidence in the police wa,tes of No Man’s Land. 000 at normal exchange.) Pearl at.thome.-| lhc
court this morning. The prisoner was if O’Pip is well behind the firing The official statistics of exports for community will go out to the stndten 
lemunded. This was the only case be- iine, it must be on some elevated point, the first eleven months of 1916 show i ones’ but 811 . T". th t he, d ,
fore the police magistrate today and the whence a clear view may be obtained gains of 616,000,000 francs over 1915, al- “* su many ot *ers 111 11118 war’ a tiero 8
only arrest s.nce Thursday night. of the enemy’s position and the fall of most wholly in manufactured articles, deatb-

every shell in the area concerned ex- while the imports of food were 116,000,- 
actly located. Such a point may be a ooo francs less for that period, 
fragment of a battered chateau or a 
factory chimney, threatening to fall at
anv moment through concussion, even . , , . . .ft It escapes a dire* hit. It may be a .f?ur bours at a stretch, registerjng for 
tree-top, though it is rare indeed to ‘‘"lC°r!^"fKtheir by

demand and the stock not so large as a j find atrro nowadays in the totUe: area, whi(.h foo^of

sv,"P^” s surest - t.aï.ssri;;';Chicken, 85 cents; fowl, 28; duck, 85; the shcU storm has left standing are ^ juck he E relif^S Ànd if si be
geese, 85; beef, 16 to 25; pork, 20 to 25; "°tbin8 ™re than stnPPed an b'> ‘ that the O’Pip which he is occupying is

Or it may be merely some bit of high- advanced one in a miry shell hole in
cr ground which affords the required Man s Land or a corner of the front
lookout. But the spot which commands trench, the journey hack to his dugout 
a view of the enemy naturally can be may well be even more perilous than the
viewed in turn by the enemy. It pro- r-ost which he is leaving,
claims itself as at least a potential ;
O’Pip and is .treated as such even ; 
though the observer who occupies it 

be himself concealed. If near

New York. Dec. 80.—William Zieg
ler, Jr* adopted son of the baking pow
der manufacturer, who died in 1905, 
will soon receive $3,485,016 from the 
Ziegler estate, according to an account
ing filed in the Surrogates’ court. The 
accounting of the trustees, Mrs. E. Ma
tilda Ziegler, the widow, and William 
S. Champ, shows that the total estate 
was $11,892,724, which was to be held 
in trust and the accrued income paid to 
the son when he became 21 years old.
One-quarter of the principal was to be been only partly successful, 
paid to him. at 26 and the other quar- The reason assigned is that heavy 
tens in five-year periods. I storms prevailed throughout the west

The accrued income, less all deduc- j and southwest long before this section 
j tions which was paid to the son when 
i he was 21 was $L802J282. The principal 
i of the estate had increased to $18^140,066
!,oo July 21 last, on which date he reach- short to fill eastern orders, 

became entitled to a quarter '

' !

—Rocheater Herald

— —

THE LAST POST!

BE IN
ON TUESDAYm

à
i

fi win of tbe country was affected and large 
orders for rubber footwear came from 
those sections, leaving manufacturerssays:—

on■f
BRIDE’Snd.

freshments were Miss Maisie Fleming, 
Miss Mitchell Macquarrie, Miss Marion 
Hogan and Miss Eileen Ready. Miss 
Josephine Lynch conducted the guests 

j to the dining room. The drawing room 
London, Dec. 29—Lieut. Col. Warden, ; was lighted by candlelight and spring 

; officer commanding the 102nd Battalion, flowers shed their fragrance throughout 
He crossed over with the artillery in • has been awarded the distinguished serv- ! the rooms. It is with regret that friends 

the first contingent at the age of dgh- ; iee order in recognition of the part he ! hear that Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lynch 
teen years and was in his twenty-second played in fighting on the Somme front [ are soon to leave for Ottawa, where 
year wnen tlie last call came. He made ; recently. He ■ was formerly with the they will in future reside.

Seventh Battalion.
General Odlym has received a special 

decoration from the King of Montene-

O. C THE 102ND WINS
D. S. O. AT THE SOMME

to Exceed Ex- 
,«00,000.

RAISE TEACHERS? PAY.

The Man In 
The Street

Brockton, Dee. 80—The School Boank 
announces several increases in salaries 
for High School teachers, following a 
request from the teachers that they be 
advanced $200 a year. The maximum 
salary of women teachers is raised from 
$1,000 to $1,100 and of men teachers 
from $1,500 to $1,650.

gro.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Edward Strauss, composer of dance 
music, is dead.

Dr. Claude L. Wheeler, editor of the 
New York Medical Journal, is dead.

Berlin reports that the Russians and I Women heads of departments will res 
Roumanians are being driven back along I. eeive an increase of $150, from $1,100 to 
the whole front between the mountains $1,950, but no change was made in the

salaries of men who are heads of depart
ments, as the board considered $2,000 or 
ever a sufficient salary. No 
taken oa increasing the pay 
end grade school teachers.

Thanks! The same to you and many 
of ’em.

■ No, we’re not making any new reso- 
fâffitlons this year; we have enough left 
^■er from last New Year. i ^ * * *

The Kaiser must have started mak
ing his good resolutions both good and 
early, when he resolved to seek peace.

and the Danube.
No important events transpired on 

the western battle front yesterday, 
though trench fighting continued at 
some points.

Interviews with provincial premiers in 
the Monetary Times tell a unanimous 
story of progress and increased produc
tion in Canada.

NEW YEAR TURKEY WAS
ABOUT 35 CENTS A POUND OFFERS WIGAN 

118,000 AGAIN TO 
MANAGE DEC SOX

tion waa 
janitors3

New Year’s turkeys in the country 
market today are selling around thirty- 
five cents a pound. There is quite a RED CROSS MESSAGE 

Colonel Noel Marshall, chairman ot 
the executive committee of the Red 
Cross Society, Toronto, has wired to 
Lady Tilley, as head of the provincial 
Red Cross Society, as follows i “The 
executive committee congratulate you, 
and through you the members and 
other Red Cross workers, upon the re
sults of the last year’s efforts and look 
forward with confidence to a contin-

The writers, who have been referring 
to the Kaiser so familiarly as Bumpti
ous Bill, Wicked Wilhelm and similarly 
descriptive titles, probably will find by 
this time that he is entitled to another 
alliterative alias, that of Weary Willie.

t
LOCAL SHIPPERS

The schooner Margaret May Riley has 
arrived at Barbadoes with a cargo of 
shingles from this port, according to 
advice received yesterday by her local 
agent, A. W. Adams.

The schooner Eskimo sailed this morn
ing for Apple River. Captain Pike is uance of the great work being dona, 
in command.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson has 
been ordered to sail from Vineyard 
Haven to Bridgeport, Conn., to take on

Lewiston, Dec. 20—Owner Harry 
Frazee of the Boston Red Sox has not ar
rived in Lewiston for the expected visit 
to talk over plans and the possibilities of 
securing Bill Carrigan to again take the 
management of the Boston Red Sox.

The Boston papers oil Thursday morn
ing stated that Frazee would arrive in 
Lewis toil on that day at noon and have 
a talk with Manager Bill imd try to in
duce him to join the Red Sox for the a cargo, 
coming year. Boston and the owners 
of the Red Sox appear to refuse to take 
Bill’s retirement from baseball serious
ly and are trying to have hifo return.

Carrigan said on Thursday morning 
that he had heard nothing from the new 
Red Sox owner since last Saturday, 
when he received a telegram to come to . Claus. Following supper a programme 
Boston, but Carrigan wired back that it 
would be impossible for him to get 
there.

That every argument Vill be turned 
on Carrigan to return lj the Red Sox is 
seen by a statement made by a Boston 

well known in baseball and on the

fresh eggs, 50 cents a dozen; butter, 50 
cents a pound for roll and 45 cents for 
tub. The usual prices are prevalent 
in all the other lines.

Foolish question number 7,869,352: 
“Is it cold enough for you?”

That man will earn undying fame who 
can arrange that the price of coal will 
go down when the mercury does.

* * »

The Poor Milk Dealers
Having accepted the milkmen’s state

ments as accurate—or at least accurate 
enough to decide that the price of milk 
is justified—it would seem that the log
ical step for the common council would 
be to vote a pension to the man who 
is supplying this necessity of life to the 
citizens at a loss of $3.30 a day.

V * *

Even the school board seems to be 
worried by our old friend, the high cost 
of living.

Wishing all a happy new year.”Pheltr anaand blew them clear out into the middle 
of the street."

“What’s the joke about a bill for u 
new pair of glasses ?” the M. I. T. S. 
wanted to know.

“Oh, tne glasses were not broken ; 
that was the funny part of it.”

* * «

Cheaper, At Least
An operator in one of the local tele

graph offices was confined to his home 
at Christmas time, the cause of his in
disposition being announced as chicken- 
pox. His friends are now asking whe
ther he found chicken-pox a good sub
stitute for roast turkey.

Pherdlnand ASSETS EQUAL LIABILITIES 
At a meeting of the creditors ort 

Joseph Williams, machinist, which was 
held in the office of Macrae, Sinclair & 
Macrae, his solicitors, yesterday. J. A.

A Christmas tree treat and supper Sinclair was confirmed as assignee and 
was tendered the children of the City | E. P. Raymond and Horace Porter 
Mission Sunday school, Brussels street, were appointed inspectors. It is be- 
last evening. About 100 children were 
present and all were rembered by Santa

may
enougli it will receive tlie sleepless at
tention of tlie sniper and will be raked 
from time to time by the implacable hail 
of the machine gun.

If it is on a Knoll, that knoll will lie 
dosed every now and then with high ex 
plosives till it looks like a miniature vol 
cano and at such times the F. O. O. and 
his signaller, if there is anything left of 
them, will indignantly withdraw from 
the post, to return to the wreckage when 
the storm has lulled.

If it is situated somewhere on a ridge 
the enemy’s shells will feel along that
ridire for it from end to end, and witli ,, . T. ,
the most reasonable prospect of finding - 18 .biÿc,°V‘r th^
it soone- or later. If it is farther back, f"a‘" Pr^do^^ the Lnited States and 
in tower or windmill, or chimney, then fastern Canada and fair cold weather 
it becomes a favorite target of the en- Prevails in all sections from Manitoba 
emy’s “heavies” to be potted at by those to the maritime provinces. A milder 
great shells which roar through the air ■ cpndihon has set in over Alberta, 
like a train through a tunnel. I Ottawa ' alley—Fair and decidedly

In none of these cases is it a position ,cold today and on Sunday, 
to be recommended for the health. And 
yet I know an indefatigable C. O. in the
Canadian transport service whose idea of I Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
relaxation seems to be (when he can get fair and decidedly cold today and on 
a few hjurs off) to go up to the most Sunday, 
advanced O’Pip and take over the. task of Montreal, Dee. 30—For the first time Boston, Dec. 80—Jimmy Gardner of
the F. O. O. this winter the thermometer registered Lowell, knocked out Joe Rivers of Glou-

In such conditions the observation of- below zero last night and today it was cester, in the second round of a bout
fleer is expected to remain cool, undis- five below. Weather probabilities say scheduled for twelve rounds, last night,
traded, unltaggingly alert for twenty- “decidedly cold.” 1 The men are middleweights.

REPORT HAD CHRISTMAS TREAT

lieved that the assets will be sufficient 
to meet the liabilities.Issued by Author

ity of tbe Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicai service

was carried out by the children and 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The officers 
and teachers thank all who assisted.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were reported to tlie 

Board of Health this week as follows:—< 
Pneumonia two, cancer, senility, inani
tion, convulsions, heart failure , arterin 
sclerosis, cerebral softening, piarbua 
cardia, multiple absesses, broncho pneu
monia and congestion of brain each one.

I

By the time the assessors provide for 
all the additional demands for funds 
for 1917, the tax-payers will have some
thing more to worry about, also.

* * *

rel GIVEN FREEDOM 
Magistrate Ritchie made his annual 

visit this morning to the jail picking 
out the most deserving prisoners and 
giving them their freedom for New 
Year’s. This is in keeping with His 
Honor’s yearly custom. Being absent at 
Christmas the judge took the oppor
tunity today. Thirteen were allowed to

Emergency Measu
During that last heavy rainstorm the 

last car from West St. John was well 
filled with passengers anxious to get 
home out of the wet. But even in the 
car they found I icy were not out of the 
reach of the elements, for the roof be
gan to leak, 
sitting under the leaky spot felt the 
drip, drip, drip on his hat, glanced up 
to see what was the matter, gracefully 
caught a drop of rain water in his eye 
—and then decided that was enough. He 
looked around for another seat but 
found none vacant. He was equal to 
the emergency, howeve-, -nd promptly 
raising his umbrella, huddled beneath 
its sheltering spread until the car .each-

man
inside of the situation when he said in 
Portland recently that the management 

ready to offer Carrigan $18,000 a 
year for his signature to the papers.

An Inexpensive Pleasure
‘Tm thinking of buying a car next 

spring.”
“So am I.”
“Indeed ! I thought you said you were 

hard up.”
“So I am, but it does not cost any

thing to think about it.”
* * *

Perhaps it Was
“I had a good laugh yesterday,” said 

his friend to the Man in the Street. “I 
waj, coming up Mill ..treet with another 
chap when the wind was whistling 
along at about forty miles an hour. The 
gale caught the other chap’s eye-glasses ed his destination.

GOLD RING FOR FOREMAN 
A gold emblematic ring was pres

ented to Walter Logan, foreman for 
R. P. it W. F. Starr, Ltd., this week' 
by George Scott on behalf of the out- • 
side employes.

é WHS

The passenger who was UMR KICKS OJT10E
RIVERS £1 SECmO ROUND

go.Deeddedly Cold,
HATFIELD-TAIT 

The wedding of Samuel F. Hatfield 
of this city and Mrs. Annie Trueman 
Tait took place on Thursday evening, 
December 28, at the residence of Mrs. 
Tait, 252 Princess street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. S. S. 
Poole in the presence of relatives.

1

NO TIMES ON MONDAY
The Times will not be published 

on next Monday, New Yearfe Day.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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